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-- SLOP A YEAR
- I - I ., ..."61. HILLED BY JEXPLOSION ; WOMENSHOULD MAKE FULL

THE WEEI
" PREPARATIONS FOR VOTING.

The Eaual SuffraP. Aria-Hr- f
Nffrth, Carolina g out" to iaXt i'

IN WALL STREET.

iMew xork, bept. 16. A mysterious I

epiosion m vvau street, near Broad,
uenevea py tramea department of .jus--
tice and poUce investigators tohave 1

local organization, over the name o ";

its distinguished President, Miss Ger--
ujr an iiuenuu; macmne, rruae Weil, a circular of suggestions

the heart; of New York's fi-- 1 looking: to the brenaration of tb wnTn. n -

en of the, State for -- the : exercise of S
their now-fullv-establi&- . rf. n--f -

nancial district at noon today, leaving!
aeatn and destruction m its wake..

At least 31 persons were killed, I

more than 200 were injured the bank-- l ?

"suffrage. : r v ' - .

-We 'reproduce this irculaf in fulL -
mg house of J. P. Morgan "andcom- - as follows: --

. .

'' V. --

pany, the subtreasury and . the' assay SUGGESTIONS TO LOCAL ORGAN-offi- ce

were partially wrecked , ' and t IZATTONS -
property damage estimated in excess ' PREPARATION FOR VOTING

Now that our immediate goal' of .
' ': '

TOP CS Of
The Case for Cox "I Favor Going

In" Gov.. JamesM.' Cox." . - ,

"The supreme issue of the century
is before us, and the nation that halts
and delaps is playing withfire. 'The
finest impulses of humanity, rising
above national - lines, merely - seek to
make amrtheriiorrible war impossible.

''The question is whetfier we shall or -

shall not join." in ,. this' practical and
humane movement. President Wilson,
as our represntative at the .peace ta
ble entered the League in our name in
so far as the Executive Authority per
mitted. Senator Harding, as the;' Re-

publican candidate for President, pro
poses in plain-word- s that we fTemain

out of it. As the Democratic candidate,
I favor gomg, in.' rFrom Gov. Cox's
speecn ox acceptance.
The Press on. Gov. Cox's Declaration.

The sole question ? is I" whether we
shall join, the ; tenOnine govern
ments that have , accepted it , (the
League of Nations) or. cast. our lot in
the outer darkness with .Germany,
Kussia, Tnrkeyahd Mexico. "The Re
publican proposal means dishonor,

of $1,000,000, was caused by the Wast
; Thomas W. Lamont, of the aP.

Morgan firm, expressed' the belief,
woman's enfranchisement has been at : r
tained throueh "ratification of the F- -

howeverf'tiiat the explosion was pu're-ler-al Suffrage Amendhient, the suffra-- '
iy an acciaent causea Dy a collision gists of the State.have a definite pro-- ;

between an I explosive-lade- n 'wagon gram looking to the intelligent use of
"

and another vehicle. The firm hai.Ve the vote" in the Fall elections. " ; --

ceived no threats of any kind, he said, x tVe inake the following suggestion
and there was no real reason for; the o Jocal; leagues and committees: :
planting of a-ho- outside the firm's L Instruct the women of your, town
office. ; . t' - v;

.
' i X : V;! and county in the division of your

; The noon hour' had struck and van countylinto voting precincts, the pro-endle- ss"

stream of office workers lhad cesses ; of registering - and voting, thd . '
just started pouring into thestreets period . of. .registration, the date ' of .''.-- "

from . buildings'
. inthe neighborHbod. election, :and the. offices for which in-Sudde-nly,

a cloud of yellowish, "black cumbents are' to be elected. " Urge up--r' ,

smoke and a piercing jet of flame leap- - oh them thev desirability of investi-e-d
from the street out side the Morgan gating the qualifications of the sev?

office. : ,r i jv "''
. . ; eral candidates for--. office and. the se--' .

Then jcame a deafening blast., A lection of the most deserving of their;- -
"

world-confusi- on and delay." There isld ; the works of peace' and per.

support. Stimulate . them to , register
and vote it is their duty as respon- - :

sible citizens. ; . .. .

'
, ;..

:(1) Town; women may. be reached O
byva.' ; Talks Aat special meetings; b.;"
Talks at meetings of other organiza
tions, ; clubs, church ; societies, ; etc; cv ,

:v

Distribution of Uteratm:";-"'-'v;''-:: -- '"

i (2) ; "Ruralwomen may be reacheii :

by a.'' Talks"1; at meetings; called' by ;

Home Demonstration i Agents, Farm
Demonsiration' County Mov-- ;;

Jing" Picture Agents, and at community1 V

fairs. - (Geiqne of yourmehibers or - :

iomeV weU-i- nf ormed man to r do the '

talking.) b Distribution of. literal "

moment later scores of men, women J

and children were lying prostrate on
the ground' and thie .streets were ,'cov- -
ered with debris 'from- - thousands of
broken windows and'the torn facades
of adjacent bufl(hngs. ' In two minutes
the stock and curb exchanges, the fi--
nancial pulse of the rorld, had closed.
Panic and confusion reigned in V, the
heart of New York's financial district

Thousands of clerks and "stenogra- -
phers fled in terror-fro- adjoining j

structures. ., Scores -- fainted, fell jand
were trampled on in the rash. Mean-- j
while, the noise of the explosion, which j

was heard throughout lower. Manhat-- j

tan and across the river, in Brooklyn, 1

brought 'thousands of . the curious ; to

-- The few. police, on-du- ty in the
.
dis--1

trict unable --'to thewere - cope with,
crowds and a hurry'call for poiice re--
serves was sent to all down-tow- n po--
lice stations. "

New York,. Sept. 20. Statements by
two men, one of whom claims to:have
seen the "death vragon''. whi cartefi
the explosive, standing near the assay
office at 10:30 a. m., Thursday;" and
one and one-ha- lf hoursbefore the ex--
plosion , occurred," and the otherV-wh-

claims to have seen three men rmfeiftig
away from the scene just beforthe
blast, furnished the most important
devefopments today in the general In--
vestigations of the disaster now under
way. . v -

(
i.' ;

-

Washington, Sept. 17. Next Mon-

day Worth Bagley Ellsworth, named
after Worth Bagley, the first Ameri-
can soldier killed - in the Spanish-America- n

.War, was to hate entered
the Randolph-Maco- n military college
at Front Royal, ; Va. Instead young
Ellsworth; .whose family . is known

MR. JOHNSON NOMINATED
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

-- ; A large .number of Democrats of
Wilkes County, 'representing , every
township, in ther county except Walnut
uroye, held their regular county con-
vention 'in the court ; house Monday.
The convention was featured -- by the
sumng. speecn of rion. VV. C Ham
mer, . nominee for'Congrss from this
qismct, tne presence of a number, of
Democratic ladies, and for the first
tinie in thev history of "Democracy in
this county, a lady .was placed on the
ticket to make , the race to fill a coun
ty office. ; - ?

-

County Chairman Floyd C. Forester
called the meeting to order and named
.Prof. C. C. Wright temporary chair
man, and Messers C. C. - Faw, Juhus
Cr Hubbard' and R. B. Pharr, tempor-
ary ; secretaries. The . temporary or
ganization was made ' permanent, and
piechairman announced .the conven-iio-

ready to transact business. ;
r Upon roll call twenty, of the town
ships of the county were, found to be
represented by delegates, a member of
one, of the delegations being a lady.
f u A- - motion was made and seconded to
jthe- - effect Jthat ,

a nominating commit,
tee composed of one delegate from
each township.be appointed to nomi-
nate candidate for various cdunty of-Ac- esl

The report of this committee
--:

: - :
.follows':" - J -- -- -

i Representative H. A. Cranor,
TVilkesboro township. '

D. F. v Shepherd, Lewis
crkv'

Agister of Deeds Mrs. Mollie

, i reasurer uiarence Hendren,'-- . of
H rushy-Mountai- n. ' v.-- r

r . Coroner Eugene Whittington, Un
ion township. .

r
. .

Surveyor John E. German, Boom
er.: ; - '

County ' Commissioners-T- . "
--
' H.

Joines,-- Walnut Grove; J. A Poplihj
Edwards; W. J. Palmer, North Wilkes
boro." : - , . .. . .

Tie above ticket was enthusiasti- -
cilly received and nominated by .ac--

amation." --Mr.J.. H. PenneXLwas! re
nominated as a member ot the County
Board of Education. .

' - "
Attorney Frank. B. Hendren, ex--

Congressman R. N. Hackett and At-
torney Chas. G. Gilreath, in short ad-

dresses lauded the present - adminis-
tration, the Federal banking system,
and the League of Nations.
. The speech of Mr. Hammer added
much to the success of the convention.
He was introduced by Attorney H. A.
Cranor. Mr. Hammer stated in open
ing his discourse that never before had
he seen a political campaign opening
.as'late as this year. He stated that
he was just beginning his campaign
for congressional honors this week,
but that he would continue in the field
until November 2. He stated that he
believed in fighting. 1. ie speaker
praised the League' of Nations as a
peaceful means of bringing wars to a
close,' flayed the record of the 66th
Congress (Republican), referred to
John J. Parker being raised and eiu-cate- d

a good Democrat, advocated the
Tax Revaluation Act, calling attention
to the personal property exemption of
$300. Mr. Hammer, was unable to "let
the dead bury the dead' and called the
attention of ; his hearers to the days
of Republican rule 'in North Carolina
when the negroes were' given power,
and the days of "Lily-Whit- e'. Repub
licans and Marion Butler. The speak-
er offered a glad hand to che Demo
cratic women of the commonwealth of
North Carolina,1' stating that it was
unnecessary to invite them ,intp the
Democratic party, because they have
always been Democrats. " Mr. Ham-
mer closed his " remarks with an ur
gent appeal for the women of the
county to register for the " November
election. - -

The . nomination of Mrs. Johnson as
candidate for register of deeds is sig;
nificant - and eives ' the Democrats a
very good chance to elect her this
falL She is a daughter of ex-Sher- iff

McEwen. and wife .of exrSheriff J. H.
Johnson; one of the leading Republi
cans of the county. Should the women
vote for her, then her election would
be assured. But the woman vote is

and we must wait a while
before their opinions are made known.
The j Democrats have a good : ticket,
and it-i- s i worthy of support.- -

REVIVAL MEETING AT BAPTIST
CHURCH BEGINS OCTOBER 4TH.'

: "A Jseries of evangelistic meetings
febe conducted W the First Baptist
entxreh . will commence - October 4th.

Dr LuthetIittlr of Charlotte, will
preach, and Furman Betts, of Raleigh,
will : havecharge jof singing. JMoraV
mg;servicer. at9:4J; evening service t
7:30 Come and bring a friend.

BEAUTIFUL NEW CHURCH AT
MT. VIEW DEDICATED SUNDAY.

The dedicatory .service at,' Mountain
View last Sunday at, 11 a. m was a"
greai occasion. , ; me Deautitul new
church edifice which was 'erected by
the loyal and faithful people was ded-
icated with appropriate exercises." The
church was filled with eager listeners
from various sections, and they came
because of their interest and admira
tion for Mountain View and the for-
mal opening of the: attractive new
church which i stands as a monument
to the cause of Christ, simple in de
sign and neat in appearance, with sepf-ara- te

' Sunday school " class : roomsf,
whichcan be used' .for overflowv con
gregations The location is at the
cross roads . situated in a prominent
place hear a' grove accessible to the
people, and in view of the school. The
acoustics of the building are perfect.
Miss Eva Sanis; ' music jdirector,-- pro
vided special music which was - skill-
fully rendered. The" bass solo by Mr.
Mayford Miller, a ; ministerial stu-
dent, was especially fine. Dr. X" E.
Brown, superintendent : of mountain
schools, was to have delivered the ded
icatory sermon; but failed to ; come,
and Rev. W. F. Staley was called upon
to save thedisappointment. He; chose
for his text. Matt 21 :13, "My house
shall be called the house of prayer.'
Mr; v Staley made a- - strong- - plea for
spiritua.lity in the house of God and
that it should. be a place of commun-
ion with God,( and -- a place of .bless
ing. For fully three-quarte- rs ofTan
hour the speaker spoke with eloquence Y
and power.

The day was perfect and "the occa-
sion ideal; and the inspiration ' was
such as to evoke the best thoughts. o
the preacher. Rev. Milton McNeill
lead in ' prayer. rRev. A; T;Pardue
read the 40th Psalm: as.
lesson. Rev. Calloway Blevihs 'offered I
the dedicatory prayer which was fer-
vent and full of feeling. At the close
of the sermon a collection was taken
for. tHe installation of a heating- - plant
in ' he boys home: about 426 - 'Sras
raisedr-Th- e entire' program was
iy enjoyed. The benediction was prbr
nounced by Rev. 3. S. Jennings.

The church at Mountain View is to
be commended for its heroic sacrifice
and zeaL Messrs J. S. Kilby, J P.
Elledge, Rev. A. S. Hays and Sheriff
Woodruff and others have stood by the
work nobly. Prof. Hays, and his ef
ficient colaborers are having- - a fineH
school, a choice spirit prevails at
Mountain View and the prospects for
the future are very bright. " ,

CONCRETE WORK PROGRESSING
RAPIDLY IN WILKESBORO. !

"

Progress is being made in placing
concrete along main street in Wilkes- -

boro. Contractor, rearson has now
reached a point near the Presbzyter-ia- n

church, and had not rain fell here
yesterday, he would have almost had
concrete" laid to the. court --.house by
the first-o- f Ihe week. Within a few
days it will be possible for the trav-
eling public to use the concrete street
from the top of the hill- - to-t- he Boone
Trail Highway by making " a short
detour in Wilkesboro. '. K t :.

The work on the approach -- to the
Yadkin River bridge on the north side
of the river , has not been pushed for
ward to any great extent. - Concrete
walls .have been placed but it will
probably be next week before Con
tractor Brookshire ;will . begin,' laying
concrete. Much .material, however;
has been placed and when the work
does ' begin if will . progress rapidly. J

HARDING CONTINUES TO
LAMBAST THE LEAGUE.

' Marion, O., Sept. 20. Warning that
rhe League" of Nations ig full of
"known ambiguities" and "that; is was
an ambiguity in our own constitution
that: lead to the civil war, Senator
Harding today, asked a delegation of
civil war, veterans and a delegation of
Kentucky and Tennessee citizens "how
we ever can consent to enter into
new world war compact with a dozen
ambiguities in it.". -

.
"

The senator asserted that Article X
of the League of Rations is a "recip-

rocal pledge on our part to help pre-

serve the independence and national
integrity, of forty-fo- ur nations, and
that thew articles and its cortela!"
"clearly Contemplate, a -- war -- if need

Owing, to 'a misunderstanding, the
Kentueky and Tennessee : delegation
came today instead of tomorrow and
tihe presidential candidate - found it
convenient to address them along with
the delegation of G. A. R.' veterans
who had stopped off on their. 'way: to
attend the national l encampment ; at

.-
-

Indianapolis.-- , ; '.'
.

iCa is quite as - certain to enter the
League under a Republican adminis-- J
tration as under a Democratic one.
Yet it istrue' that Senator Harding's
equivocal and uncertain --position in
this matter has laid him open fbrr just
such an .-

-. attack.- - Globe, . New . Yprkr
Rep. .... ;

v , '
As between Ckv. Coy and Senator

Harding the - Evening Post finds no
difficulty in declaring that Cox is a
friend , of the League and Senator
Harding is . its opponent. ; Not . for"a
moment can xwe take seriously thfe ar-
gument that we should prefer the man
who says he is against the League,
but"who may in some, mysterious man-
ner be induced to change Jus mind, to
the man who declares himself explic-
itly in favor 'of the League.' To trans-
late Cox's "yes" to the League : into
a "no" and Harding's "no" t9 the
League into a "yes", is to abandon
common sense for metaphysics. Ev
ening Post, ew York, Ind.

- His 'exposure of political - motives
behind the Republican Senatorial cabal
that deliberately "obstructed and de--

mitted political expediency to "dwarf
every consideration either of The pub
lic interest,or of the 'maintenance of
the-hono- r of a great political party''
is - mercilessly ! complete. Evening
WorldNewYork, Ind.
..Cox, like his platform," is" specific,
direct, courageous and progressive.
His words are the words of American
statesmanship at its best. They pre--,

sage, if James' M. Cox is elected,. a
President that will not be the property
of party or faction, but the impartial
servant of all the people. World-Heral- d,

Omaha Nebr., Dem. e

leaves not a moment's doubt on
where he stands on the issue.
The reservations , if -- they may be
termed such, proposed by. Governor
Cox,, are in conformity with, the 'nat-idn- al

pTatTorni; they ;furnaeans
by which the Senate, after the Novem
ber election could unite and bring
about peace ' with EurbpeJ Rocky
Mountain . News,.. Denver, Col., Ind.
Rep. '.. v- -

, Promulgated by the Democratic
National Committee.

SMALL FORCE WILL BE
RETAINED ON BOONE TRAIL.

The board of county commissioners
have decided to advance funds suffic
ient to retain a small force of hands
on .the Boone Trail Highway. This
action is necessary if Wilkes county is
to be allowed state and federal aid
on this road,'as-Tthe- State Highway
Commission has specified that work
must be Continued. Mr. D. F. Shep-

herd has been made foreman of the
force, and notes of small denomina
tions will be issued shortly to meet
the expenses: incurred. Wilkes county
has been promised $75,000 state, and
federal : aid on this road, and only
$16,400 of this amount has been paid
into the treasury, of the road commis
sion.

ASHE RECORDER
' ' - CHANGES HANDS.

: Mr. T. W. Adams, for the past
eighteen years editor of our esteemed
neighbor, The Ashe Recorderhas
sold his paper to Messrs. H. C. Tuck
er, W. P. Hamilton and F. D. Nuf-
field. The "paper will "shortly be
moved from Jefferson to West Jeffer
son. .

' ' -

COMMUNITY FAIRS.

. Community fairs ,will be held in
three communities in, the county this
year. 4 The first "fair will be held at
Boomer on October ,6th, the second at
Millers Creek, October 7th"; and the
third at Mountain View October 3th.
Community fairs were held at several
places in the c ounty last year. :; They
created a great deal of interest and

who, were interested in their' success
Splendid premium lists have been pie-par- ed

for eachof the fairs to "be held
this falL It has been stated that the
exhibits 'this year will even surpass
those of last J;ear, - .These fairs ai e

great community builders and . it is
hoped that next year they will be held
in many places throughout

""- -

the county
"-- - - -

.UNION PRAYER. SERVICES.
Union prayer services to be held at

Ihe First Baptist church next . Tues-

day Wednesday; and Thursday. Mem-

bers of the various churches are in:
vitedv to attend. Dr. Ware "will con-

duct the meeting . on .Wednesday
night, i No prayer service at theTHeth-odi- st

church that night. ,
'

f

ture. -- - i r: X:ir---:,'-:-

. IL . Instruct your .town and county '

that they --may- have: a more rcompre- -
hensive appreciation of citizenship and .

its duties than from the foregoing
brief course. For this I can recom-- -
mend nothing, better for a guide than
the pamphlet issued by the University
Extension Bureau entitled "Studies in
Citizenship for Women. ' This gives
outlines for study and reading, pro--v;
grams for meetings, and suggested-- ; i
topics for additional lectures by local
0r imported speakers. For further in--
formation concerning this program or
other material for studies in citizen--
ship write to -- Miss Nellie Roberson,'
Chapel HilL N. C. wi '

; We women are now voters It is
for us to use our votes conscientious--

Jly and mtelligently for the upbuilding ...

of a stronger, better. State and conn- -
try.

;, .
- - , , Gertrude Weil, Pres. ';

HON. J. J. PARKER MADE
'.. FINE ADDRESS YESTERDAY

Hon. J. J. Parker, Republican nomi-

nee for eovernor of North Carolina.

no mincing , of words about that. The
Democratic" candidate; redeems his
promise of "straight-thinkin- g and
straight talking."- - Times, New York,
Ind. Dem.

Nor shall we deny that Governor
Cox is in a much more acceptable po-

sition, theoretically, for all sincere
believers in .the , League ,,policy,Jthan
is he Republican, candidate. Public
Ledger Philadelphia, Rep.

Governor Cox has met the issue of
the campaign and he has "met it bold
ly and directly. He is for the League
of Nations, not a . league of nations
that has no existence except in the
minds of partisan politicians not
mythical or intangible association or
societv of nations which

.
is

-
without-

'form and void. He is for therLeaffUe,
of Nations that is already- - established.

World, New York, Ind. Dem.
"I favor going in,' is the plain,

blunt, direct answer which Governor
Cox's speech of acceptance brings to
the question as to his attitude toward
the League of Nations. It is a satis-
factory answer and it helps to .shape
the leading issue of the Presidential
campaign. It is plain common
sense to say that the voters who want
the existing League of Nations must
vote for Governor Cox and that voters
who do not want it or want nothing
their grandfathers did not have, must
vote for Senator Harding Republi-
can, Springfield, Mass., Ind.

As between a candidate who would
have us assume among the nations a
mans part in manly fashion and one
vho would have us either stay out of
the League or crawl into the League,
we can see no . choice. The issus is
now joined. Evening Post, New York,
Ind.

The Governor's is a sane American
view of the Peace Treaty and League
of Nations question and he cannot be
blamed for trying to take on himself
and party credit for all the sanity and
Americanism on the subject. Indian
apolis Star, Rep. -- r .

-
There is no evasion,' no playing with

words of double interpretation no
beating about the bush on any issue
of the day. He speaks with the frank-
ness that has characterized all his po
litical utterances. On both these ques-
tions (the Treaty and the League) he
leaves no doubt of where he stands or
his readiness to meet the Republicans
on these issues. Enquirer, Cincinnati,
Ohio, Ind. . f .

Governor Cox is a strong man. His
career is typical of America. And he
thinks in American" terms and meas
ures facts by American values. Mr.
Eoosevelt is worthy of" his nam
Leslie's Weekly, Hep.

If Governor Cox had set out to con-
trast a true and cheerful Democratic
Progressivism in the larger, sense nth
the narrowly dubious and. devious
states of mind in the Republican camp,
he could not have done it better than
n his speech of acceptanceEvening
World, New York, Ind. ; J

He forced the Republicans, Tin his
speech, into the farthest extreme of
opposition to the League and . then
took the other extreme himself .There
"was no shirking in his position He
"was not afraid'f looking a world of

ua m me lace ana paiang'si pnn
ciPal part in settintr thincrs rieht-.-
Mark Sullivan.r Roosevelt Progressive,
la the North;Americaa. Philadelphia

Progressive Ren; :4i'A
The Globe believes "that Mr. Cox is

rightiinmostf .this" tnzd
"ent.and it is on this beUef that it

throughout North, Carolina, will be spoke yesterday, afternoon in.the court
buried at Glenwood cemetery here, one house . in WilTpssboro to a large audi-o- f

the-man-y victims oith& bomb; ex-- ence on the issuesof the day. prin--
the Revaluation Act .and theplosion that rocked Wall Street,

terday

REXALL STORE GIVES RE--

SULTS IN STATE AND COUNTY

: nn. --377 ; Jt.utT" T;TiC' - - --
y

Wilkesboro Drug Company, , made
known yesterday the results of the
straw vote being conducted on the
election, of Governor ' Cox and Sena-
tor Harding for the presidency. . Fal-
lowing is the vote in the State up uh

and 525 womenvotes. HSrdmg, 156,
13M male, ,183. n votes. ; The
vote m this county thus far- is:;

.
Cox,

183, 150 male and 38 women votes.
Harding, 202,. 167 male and 35-wp-

.

-

en votes. . ; '

After October 1st national. results
will be.posted daily in the windo?; 6f
the Rexall store." and printed: in
thia paper, each week until, after the
election"- - - 1 r

REPUBUCANS LOSE FJBST AT .

TACK ON ABSENTEE VOJE.

League of Nation- s- His speech was
well received by his hearers.: -

--

v - Mr. ' Parker was . introduced by ex--;

Sheriff P. E. Brown, who in a few; ap--
propriate words told of the splendid
character

-- , ... and integrity of
-

the speaker

In the-cour- se of his r speech Mr..
Parker made a number of comparisons
showing that the Revaluation Act was
unjust. He stated that under the new
law the corporations, railroads and the

while the fanner , would; pay'
Parker.aIso pointed out the

fact that it would never, do for this
country-

to becdme a member of the' 'League of . Nations. To prove, his
point he used this illustration: Should;vAmerica and Japan get into a contro
versy and the matter .become very r
acute it would then be taken to ?the
league conference, and America would.

ave no vote in the league,' and. would ;

not; even, be allowed to stand up for -h-

er-rights.; .' , , ;-
- : -.-'-

.'

: ; Mr. Parker's speech was clean and

mgv,.

Messrs Ira W. Sinithey, Carl Coffey, :

and Jilack .Brown, who have been
nfteiummer vacation at their

respectiy homes; in the county, re--:

turned thia:.T7eek to resume their woric
at the ;University' of North' Carolina,
Chapel ; HilL '

'. j- K ";
;

Raleigh SepIoNorth Caroluia JP? ? ? the standard addres-;- ';

otrHT has made in sec-Repubhc- ansses- - --manylost their first attack,on tve Stato He will klso
the validity of .the absentee voters act P0? . STS! m the Amuzu ,Theatre bnfldVvrr lArA Jnhn TTprr.

heard thecase of J. J. Jenldhs against
the" stateboard of.elections 'and! an--'

otlaeF action! against the treasurer-an- d

the audifdri ruled that ;tte 1917?vact

is constitutional and sent; the 'plain-
tiffs to the Supreme court. ; :

;

: Drl C? AMoseley,)f sGreensboroC
was here on business this week. V1

. . . M
. . ' y .i'aicates the conclusion that Amer


